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Some men apparently believe that they
will keep better if they are pickled in

alcohol.
( _______..

The quickest cure for wanting somethingyou can't have is to get it.
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folks how many fool thing things you did
to save it.

There are plenty of quacks who can

tell you today how to cure yesterday's
ills.

Conditions aren't as good as the party
in power claims them to be, nor they as

bad as their opponents say.

It takes two to make a quarrel, and
sometimes it takes twelve men to stop
it.

(Principle is a standard alibi for an argument.
No Baseball

Brunswick county, with more than 16,000inhabitants, doesn't have a single organizedbaseball team.
We can not understand the growing

lack of interest in our National pastime,
but baseball obviously is no longer a majorinterest with the youngsters.
We are old enough to remember when

every high school had its nine, and each
" » J X X X _
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I play every Saturday afternoon. Doubtlessthere was more enthusiasm than
ability among the players, but there was

plenty of interest in these inter-communityathletic contests.
Located as she is down on the tip end

of North Carolina, it strikes us that
Brunswick county is idealy located to engagein a baseball Civil War. The organiaztionof a six-team league playing a

regular schedule of Saturday afternoon
games would provide a healthy recreationfor players and fans alike during the
summer months.
A possible by-product of such a sysitem is material for college and professionalteams. Any normal, healthy boy is

a potential mj.jor leaguer; and a look at
the make-up of a major league squad
shows that most of the players are farm
boys.

On The Black List
In the current issue of MOTOR BOATING,a publication with national circulationamong boat owners, there is given a

Survey Of Harbor Facilities. Here is the
notation about Southport:

"It is rather hard to find overnight
dock space in Southport during the fall
with some 200 shrimp trawlers at work
and using the docks. There is, however,
a depth of two fathoms alongside the
wharfs and while you will find plenty of
room to take on fuel you will probably
be asked to move out soon after. You
may anchor practically anywhere in the
harbor in depths up to 18 feet but there
is no protection and a strong current. The
best thing to do after taking on supplies
is to sail down the Intraeoastal and anchorin any one of a number of side
creeks. Fresh water is free. Electricity
and dockage are also free for a limited
time. Docks are 1-4 mile from town."

We're A girt' It

No business is off to a normal start
until the arrival of the morning mail.
Professional men and many other citizens
prefer to have a look at the morning
newspaper before launching forth into
the day's activities.

Largely for that reason, Southport has
developed into a "nine o'clock town."
The mail bus arrives between eight thirty
o'clock and nine each week-day morning,
and usually on hand for their morning
mail is a representative group of citizens.
Major business activity for the day beginswhen the delivery window is raised,

signifying that all mail has been deliversdinto the boxes.
Now we realize that it might be of

some advantage to make a morning contactwith northern mail trains in Wilmingtonin order that letters from that sectionwill arrive here before the afternoon,
but we do not believe that the net results
will be good.

Either there must be a mid-morning recessfrom all business activity to go get
the mail, or else Southport must yeild her
reputation as a "nine o'clock town" and
move the time up one hour.

A Good Time To Stay Alive

Spring is a happy season, with old mother
reawakening. You can add to the

joy by making a contribution to safety in

your own home.
There is a real need for this after the

long winter months, when many dangerousconditions develop. Now is the time
to clear out all accumulations of papers
and rubbish from attics and cellars, beforethey cause a serious fire.
When burning trash and papers outside,an incinerator should always be

used. Field grass and papers should not
be burned on windy days, and never withoutclose supervision.
Now is also a good time to make a

complete check-up of anything else, that
might cause fire. Look for such hazards
as deffective electrical equipment, frayed
. j J«or TinnniM H^Viind blown
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fuses, defective heating plans and chimneys,fireplaces without screens and hot
ashes in wooden ash containers. Cleaning
with gasoline is very dangerous.

After painting jobs, which many do in
the spring, be sure to dispose of oil or

paint soaked rags and clothing. Many
homes are burned by spontaneous ignitionfires from paint rags left in a heap.

Pleasing The Public
Courtesy is one of the chief virtues of

a businessman, we have been taught, and

people prefer to trade where their businessis wlcome.
But there must be a happy synthesis

between the over-polite and the rude. On
one hand we have the wild orgies of
the filling station attendants as they
pounce on your car, polishing this and
brushing that, when all you wanted was

a little gas. The other extreme is the shoe
salesman who absent-mindedly leaves
you in your stocking feet while he
walks off and waits on another customer.

In a recent issue of the Rotarian Magazineappears a symposium on the subjectby Sinclair Lewis, eminent novelist,
and Gelett Burgess, a writer of smaller
status.

Mr. Lewis takes the position that the
citizens of America are the most pampered,spoiled and defied people on
earth. The unctuous clerks and tradesmenhave so inflated the individual's
ego, that when Mrs. Smith tells the grocer
to send her a nickel's worth of onions to
her home, one mile away, she firmly believesthat she is doing him a great favor.
And when most men walk into a store
to buy a necktie they act as if they were

conferring an honor of dazzling proportionson the undeserving merchant.
Mr. Lewis factiously argues for "less

Service and more of what we pay for."
He believes that pseudo smiles, counterfeitedfellowship and gushy remarks are

usually annoying to the average person.
Mr. Burges3 admits that there is too

much frosting on the cake of commerce
but asks the question: "Isn't the cake,
even though overfrosted, better than no
cake at all?" He calls attention to the
ameliorations in commerce, the added de-
lights m shopping and travel which are

resultant from tradesmen anxious to
please the public.
The right answer it would seem is a

happy medium does of courtesy.not too
large and not too small.

Medical science still has a field of
opportunity long as there isn't any cure
for laziness.

Climbing the ladder of success is still
necessary, since there aren't any elevators
to the top.

Compile in a list of all filling station
names in the country, and you have a
record of all the world's oddest names.

Perhaps many a youngster who started
out cutting paper dolls ended up as a

newspaper editor.

It won't be long before the popular
retort: "I'm waiting for a street car",
will be entirely obsolete.

Twenty-four hours make a day, which
is perhaps more than most of the clockwatchersdo.
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Just Among
The Fishermen

"EASTER WINDS"
Along about Easter there is alwaysa period of three or four

days of cold, northeast winds.
This period struck here Saturdayand Sunday, just when upstatefishing parties were beginningto pour in. The result was

a lot of bad luck, with the one

ray of cheer being that the sportsmenall realized that the poor
catches were due to the weather
and that the boatmen were in
no sense to blame.

WEEK-END RESULTS
In addition to three parlies

from Raleigh, Durham and

Virginia, Sunday brought a

flood of sportsmen. One or

two boats made a fair catch,
but the results were poor, 1

taken as a whole. The fol-
lowing boats and parties I

went out: Captain H. T.
Bowmer with party of six
from Raleigh; Captain DonnieWatts with party of 12
from Lumberton on board the
Eva Mae; Captain James
Arnold with party of twenty-
one from Albemarle on board
the Ray Stubbs; Captain
Hulan Watts with party of
eight from Kannapolis on

board the E. M. Lewis; Cap-
tain James Aldrldge wiui

party of fifteen from Lumbertonon board the Vagabond;Captain George Floyd
with party of twelve from
Lnmberton on board the Bud-
dy; Captain Godwin and par-
ty from Wilmington aboard
the Silver Spray from Wilmington;Captain Bob Wagonerwith party from Greensboroaboard the Mt. Olive.

BLUES GETTING PLENTIFUL
Blue fish are beginning to

strike pretty well out on the
shoals. A couple of young Salisburymen spent three days here
last week, going out on the Eva
Mae of Captain Donnie Watts
and the E. M. Lewis of Captain
Hulan Watts, while the boats1
and crews were searching for
bines. In all, the boys took about!
50 large blues and a great many
more broke away from them.
The Watts brothers say that blue
fish trolling will be very good
in a short time.

THAT HOTEL AGAIN
Saturday night about 35

sportsmen from Albemarle
and Kannapolis arrived late
and found .all accommodationsfilled up. They just
could not get any place to
sleep. As a result they built
a fire on the waterfront and
spent the night huddled
around it or else doubled up,
and trying to get some sleep
in the very uncomfortable
position that their cars afforded.The Civic Club is
wrtro than otror rlnfarminor)

that this year will see the
beginning of the erection of
a modern hotel of 50 or
more rooms. Anything smallerthan that is not in the
legst desired as it might
stand in the way of obtainingone of the sort that the
town really needs. A well
known hotel man recently
stated to the Club, that in
his opinion the town had a

great opporunity for a hotel
of more than 50 rooms. Unlikethe beach resort hotels, it
would get year-round patronagefrom sportsmen, yachtmen,tourists.

DEPENDABLE BOATMEN
Last year Southport had a

reputation for furnishing dependableboatmen. They are here
again, this; year. They can be dependedon to give their parties
every possible service. With many
new boatmen starting out this
year it is hoped that they will
all follow the rules laid down
last yeaT! That is for the boatmento do everything in their
power to please their parties and
give them service. See that they
get fish, even if you have to keep
them out until sundown. If a
party fails to make a catch it
should not be the fault of the
boatman. We hope all of our
boatmen will compete with each
other for a reputation of being
dependable, and rendering service
to the parties that employ them.

SHRIMP AT GEORGETOWN
Half a dozen of the shrimpboats of S. I. (Bingo) Burris

left Monday for Georgetown,
S. G'., where good catches of
shrimp were reported Saturday.It is understood that
the shrimp will be hauled intoSouthport and shippedfrom here. In some cases
the boats will combine catchesand send them in on
one of the trawlers.

OPEN SEASON SOON
Open season for freshwater

fishing opens again on May 10th,just 13 days from now. Local
sportsmen are hoping that rains
will come before that time to fill
the ponds and streams to the
point where fishing win be good.Many ponds in Brunswick, near
Southport, have been nearly dried
up for the past several weeks.

iThe diameter of automobile tiresincreases when the car moves athigh speeds.
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WASHINGTON
LETTER

Washington, April 27.It seems

that the wage and hour bill,
which has been buffeted from pillarto post in the House ofRepresentativesfor over a year,
has assumed a deeper significane
than was originally intended by
its promoters. Old antagonisms,
which have been smoldering for
years, are likely to break out if
the current underground talk
about the measure's implications
comes to a head this week. The
House Rules Committee must
finally decide to give the legislationeither the "stop" or "go"
signal.
The issues at stake are beyond

the major purpose of providing
by legislative edict a floor for

wages throughout the country.
The controversy has now taken

an a strong sectional and politi«
cai nue wniui cuiiipicccijf
shadows the labor angle. If
Northern Republicans on the
Rules Committee switch their
rotes, as is highly probable, to
permit the House to vote on a

bill which has been stripped of
wage differentials, it will mean

a severance of the cordial workingarrangements which have existedbetween the conservative
wing of the Democratic party and
the G, O. P..and alignment
which has been effective in modifyingor defeating what they regardedas radical New Deal policies.
To present an unbiased picture

of the circumstances surroundingthe tension now existing, it is
necessary to summarize prevailingthought on the subject. Previouswage standards bills have
contained a provision for wage
hfferentials because of the lower
living costs in Southern industrial
territory. Northern interests have
opposed this provision as discriminatoryand calculated at attractbusiness from the North to
places where wages are lower.
The Administration wants some
sort of a measure and will acceptalmost any proposal to save
face in the matter. Northerners
feel they are justified in supportingthe bill as its objectionable
differential has been removed.
They believe it will check migrationof industry when basic wage
rates are equalized in all sections.
The Republican element among

the Northern wing in the House
also cherished the fond hope of
making political capital by wideningthe schism between northern
and southern Democrats. Accordingto their reasoning, the feuds
over this legislation will be sufficientto allow the G. O. P. to
pick up several seats at the elections.What they are apparently
oyerlooking, however, is the probablewithdrawal of the Southernersfrom the powerful and unofficialcoalition, which played
havoc with Mr. Roosevelt's lawmakingin recent months. In defenseof their strategy the House
G. O. P. leaders claim the Southernersin the Senate will effectivelyfilibuster to end the whole
plan as they did in the matter
of the anti-lynching bill. Opponentsof the legislation not so absorbedin political repercussions
are not as sanguine.
The prospects for an adjournmentbefore May 15 have definitelyfaded. Predictions are that

Congress will do well to close
the shop by June 15. This means
that many measures, which have
been stalled, will be given an

impetus through a series of agreementsbetween factions. TheAdministration'spumpprimlr.g programof relief expenditures has
encountered snags on Capitol
TJ"in TVio Knof AnJnlnn horn thia
Xllll. XI". MVOfc UJXI1UU11 «»v»v

Relatives Get
Old-Age Checks
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Wilmington.Relatives of severalyoung men and women in this
section have received Governmentchecks, recently, in paymentof death claims for old-age
insurance provided by the Social
Security Act, George W. Jeffrey,
Manager of the Field Office of
the Social Security Board at Wilmington,North Carolina said today.Benefits which accrue to the
credit of young employees are
not lost, in case the young man
or woman dies, after working for
a while in a job covered by oldageinsurance provisions of the
Social Security Act, "Whether a
deceased worker may have been
16 or 60 makes no difference,"
said Mr. Jeffrey. "If his wage or

salary record shows that he had
participated in the Government's
old-age insurance program, his
relatives are entitled to whatever
benefits may have accumulated
to his credit."
The average amount of the oldageinsurance claims certified in

February to claimants in North
Carolina was $22.95.
Mr. Jeffrey stated that there

are two types of lump-sum paymentsthat can be made at any
time after January lr 1917. One
is the death benefit which the
Federal Government is paying to
relatives of workers who have
died since January 1, 1937, and
whose wage earnings between the

_i
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last day of 1936 and the day of
their death entitled them to benefits.The other type of lumpsumbenefit, now payable, is for
men and women, still living who
have reached 65 since December
31, 1936 who have been paid
wages in a factory, shop, mill,
mine, store or some other line of

business or industry included
under the law, since the last day
of 1936, and before reaching age
65.
More than 1,949 claims for

lump-sum payments of old-age
payments of old-age insurance
from the State of North Carolinahave been certified for paymentby the Social Security
Board, since the first of January
1937. "That means," Mr. Jeffrey
said, "that most of the claims we

have received in North Carolina
for lump-sum payments of oldageinsurance benefits have been
approved by the Social Security
Board, and forwarded to the
iTTnifoH stntfw* Troasiirv for Dav-

ment."
All that is necessary in order
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to secure claim application blanks REVIVAL MEETING 2
is to call at the nearest Social There will begin Sunday night, I ?
Security Board Office, or simply May j a revival meeting at tt; I I
write to that office, and ask for Freeland Baptist Free-Will Hotsuitableapplication forms. , _

Without cost, assistance in fill- ness chuich. The meeting win

ing out the forms will be given be conducted by the Rev. Clan!
to claimants by any field office Berry, of Clarjcton. Everyone is

of the Social Security Board. Af- cordially invited to attend
ter the forms are properly made
out, the claim is then sent to RETURNS HOME

.. , ,. .... Miss Lucy Anderson, who was
Washington for final adjudication '

and settlement. When the claim a patient at Rex Hospital, Ra- *

is approved, a check will be leigh, last week, nas returned to

mailed to the proper claimant. her home here where she is conIfyou are entitled to a lump- valescing from a recent seriocs
sum payment of old-age insur- illness. Mrs. G. D. Robinson, who

ance, ask your Social Security was with her, also has returnfieldoffice at 101 Custom House ed here.
Building, Wilmington, North Caro-
lina, for information and sssis- TO BE COMMENDED ^B'
tance in filing a claim. It will Captain Jim Arnold, and. ir. I
cost you nothing. in fact, all of the residents along

the Southport water front. i>f I"
Seventeen preachers discoursed to be commended for clean-up I

continuously for six days before efforts without waiting for May- I
a throng of 30,000 persons at a or Ericksen's proclamation. Tht I
large camp meeting in Kentucky waterfront presents a very dif- ^B
in 1801. It was the largest camp ferent appearance from what ^B
meeting in American history. was found last year. Hp
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Ways:- I
State Port Pilot if
MES:- I

There is no surer, more economi- jig
i wm

cal way to carry your campaign to !

the people than through T H E I
P I L O T. See us for rates. Be a jH
winner down the home stretch! B

Know your man. Keep up with the
candidates through the columns of 1
'Your County NewspaperDepen- |H
dable, Impartial reports of political »l|
developments. JlH

WITH WHAT'S GOING ON 1
THROUGH YOUR if

State Port Pilot» JilICounty Newspaper" |l
PORT, NORTH CAROLINA ]l


